
WCESS Science Home Learning: Year 9 Week 8 
 

Seneca 
online 

learning 

Go to senecalearning.com, sign in or create an account using your 
email address. Enter the class code to join the class for your year 

group and click on the ‘work from home’ assignment in the 
‘assignments’ tab for that class. 

Class code 
for year 9: 

0812yyifbl 

 
Biology:  
 

Activity 1 Plant transport and Transpiration 
https://youtu.be/9yTDokLRZs0 
Draw diagrams and make notes on Xylem and Phloem. You should draw labeled 
detailed diagrams of Xylem tissue and Phloem tissue. For each, explain what 
materials are carried and in which direction(s) 

Activity 2 Factors affecting Transpiration 
Describe 3 factors that affect the rate of transpiration. 
Outline an experiment you could carry out to find the effect of the number of 
leaves on the rate of transpiration. 

Additional 
Resources 

Complete the test. 
https://godeueq.exampro.net/ 

 
Chemistry –Atomic structure revision 

Activity 1 Complete your EBI from last week then produce some revision materials based on 
the whole atomic structure topic you have studied in weeks 3, 5, 6 and 7. 
Attempting outstanding atomic structure lessons on here will help 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-9/science#subjects as 
will the links and video below. 

Activity 2 Attempt the topic test here - https://app.doublestruck.eu/res/pdf/ag-sci/topic-
tests/Chemistry_Separate_and_Trilogy_Atomic_structure_periodic_table.pdf 
Once completed mark your answers. 

What to 
submit? 

Please send to your chemistry teacher your revision materials for feedback and 
your score from the topic test. 

Resources https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcckk2p 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9IouNCPbCxULWXCO9jt0PsuAbxYpw2_1 

 
Physics – Waves 1 -  

Activity 1 Follow the links below to watch clips about the uses of Ultrasound.  Answer these 
questions:- 

Demonstrate Apply Analyse 

Can you write a 
paragraph explaining 
how bats can use 
echoes to see at night? 

Can you describe how an 
ultrasound machine can be used to 
see an unborn baby. Why is this 
similar to bats seeing in the dark? 

In an ultrasound 
picture the inside 
of the heart will 
not show up, why? 

 

Activity 2 Answer these exam questions on colour and light https://BEKUROH.exampro.net  
Do the questions first and then use the mark scheme to check your score and green 
pen your answers. 

Resources Bitesize Ultrasound - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2dtv9q/revision/2 
Ultrasound explained - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bA-UqPpGjE 
Echo location - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=laeE4icRYp4  
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